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Pepita’s Kitchen in World Street Food Congress in Singapore
By Angelo Comsti (/users/angelo-comsti) April 7, 2015 / 06:23 PHT
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Got a tip? Send it to us at manila@coconuts.co (mailto:manila@coconuts.co).

This isn’t the first time Dedet dela Fuente’s stuffed lechon (http://manila.coconuts.co/2013/10/25/13-dishes-hayop-nadegustacion-pepitas-kitchen-will-make-you-go-hayup) has traveled. New Yorkers got a taste of her prized pork when she
hosted a sold out degustation at Purple Yam last year. In early March, she held a one-night only charity dinner in
Singapore.
Well, she’s back in the Lion City where many more people will get to taste what Filipinos have been raving about all these
years. Dedet is joining The World Street Food Congress set at the Tan Quee Lan Street from April 8-12.
The four-day event doesn’t only encourage dialogue among key players in the food industry, but also get to sample a myriad
of street food from different participating countries.
The Philippines is very well represented thanks to Dedet, whom industry insiders fondly call the Lechon Diva, and the
James Beard awardee and current F&B Report cover boy, Paul Qui. Dedet will be serving her roasted truffle
paella lechon to guests, while Paul will be serving his kinilaw and chicken inasal tacos.
This early on, we congratulate and thank both Filipino food ambassadors for spreading awareness about our cuisine.

(Photos: lynneenroute.com)
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DOH: PH gets an average of 20 new HIV cases a day
By Coconuts Manila (/users/coconuts-manila) April 13, 2015 / 14:50 PHT
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Talk about an alarming statistic.
"According to the latest report by the Department of Health (DOH) last February, 20 new cases of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are diagnosed every day. This is almost 50% higher from the number of cases reported daily
in 2012," reports Philippine Daily Inquirer. (http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/684907/doh-20-new-hiv-cases-a-day)
The report went on to note: "Last month alone, 646 new cases of HIV were registered by the DOH. This is the highest
number of new cases reported in a month since 1984. The new cases brought the total number of reported HIV cases
nationwide to 23,709 since 1984."
Out of the 646 new cases, 41% or 262 cases of the recent HIV cases were logged in Metro Manila, the highest among all
regions.
According to DOH records, "from 1984 to February 2015, most of the cases (about 79%) were transmitted by males who
had unprotected sex with other males." Meanwhile, 15% of the cases are transmitted between males and females who had
unprotected sex while 5% are people who shared needles.
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